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Statements made in this presentation with respect to Sony’s current plans, estimates, strategies and 
beliefs and other statements that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements about the future 
performance of Sony. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, those statements using 
words such as “believe,” “expect,” “plans,” “strategy,” “prospects,” “forecast,” “estimate,” “project,”
“anticipate,” “may” or “might” and words of similar meaning in connection with a discussion of future 
operations, financial performance, events or conditions. From time to time, oral or written forward-
looking statements may also be included in other materials released to the public. These statements are 
based on management’s assumptions and beliefs in light of the information currently available to it. 
Sony cautions you that a number of important risks and uncertainties could cause actual results to differ 
materially from those discussed in the forward-looking statements, and therefore you should not place 
undue reliance on them. You also should not rely on any obligation of Sony to update or revise any 
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Sony 
disclaims any such obligation. Risks and uncertainties that might affect Sony include, but are not limited 
to (i) the global economic environment in which Sony operates, as well as the economic conditions in 
Sony's markets, particularly levels of consumer spending; (ii) exchange rates, particularly between the 
yen and the U.S. dollar, the euro and other currencies in which Sony makes significant sales or in which 
Sony's assets and liabilities are denominated; (iii) Sony's ability to continue to design and develop and 
win acceptance of its products and services, which are offered in highly competitive markets 
characterized by continual new product introductions, rapid development in technology and subjective 
and changing consumer preferences (particularly in the Electronics, Game, Music and Pictures 
segments); (iv) Sony's ability to implement successfully personnel reduction and other business 
reorganization activities in its Electronics, Music and Pictures segments; (v) Sony's ability to implement 
successfully its network strategy for its Electronics, Music, Pictures and Other segments and to develop 
and implement successful sales and distribution strategies in its Music and Pictures segments in light of 
the Internet and other technological developments; (vi) Sony's continued ability to devote sufficient 
resources to research and development and, with respect to capital expenditures, to correctly prioritize 
investments (particularly in the Electronics segment); (vii) the success of Sony's joint ventures and 
alliances and (viii) the risk of being unable to obtain regulatory or shareholder approval to successfully 
complete the acquisition of MGM. Risks and uncertainties also include the impact of any future events 
with material unforeseen impacts.
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* Restructuring expenses are included within operating income

2,323.4 2,150.0 -8 %
158.8 140.0 -12 %

3.1 2.0 -35 %

92.6 140.0 +51 %

53.6 11.0 -42.6 bln yen

157.8 150.0 -5 %

(bln yen)

Q3 FY04 Preliminary Consolidated Results

Operating income
Income before income taxes

Net income

Restructuring expenses*

Sales & operating revenue

Equity in net income of affiliates

Q3 FY03 ChangeQ3 FY04

Q3 FY03Average Rate Q3 FY04

128 yen

108 yen

136 yen

105 yen1$

1 Euro
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7,496.4 7,150.0 -5%
98.9 110.0 +11%

144.1 140.0 -3%

88.5 150.0 +69%

* Restructuring expenses are included within operating income

7,350.0
160.0
170.0

110.0
1.7 24.0 14x －

168.1 100.0 -68.1 bln yen 110.0

(bln yen)

FY04 ForecastFY04 Forecast

Operating income

Income before income taxes

Net income
Restructuring expenses*

Sales & operating revenue

Equity in net income of affiliates

FY03 ChangeFY04 FctAs of January 20, 2005 Oct Fct

Average Rate

131 yen

112 yen

136 yen

103 yen1$

1 Euro

Q4 FY04 AssumptionFY03 Actual
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1. Greater than anticipated deterioration in unit selling prices 
of several products including televisions, DVD recorders 
and video cameras, causing profitability short of October 
forecasts. 

2. Due to a decrease in demand, sales and operating income 
for semiconductors and components, in particular from 
external customers, are below expectations.

3. Sales and operating income for portable audio products 
are also anticipated to fall short of Company estimates as 
a result of changes in the competitive environment.
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3. Sales and operating income for portable audio products 
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a result of changes in the competitive environment.

Primary Factors by Electronics Product Category
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FY04H1

Actual Oct Fct Current Oct Fct Current

Japan -5% -3 ~ +3％ -10 ~ -14％ -3 ~ +3％ -7 ~ -9％

N. America -1% -3 ~ +3％ -3 ~ +3％ -3 ~ +3％ -3 ~ +3％

Europe +7% +4 ~ +6％ -4 ~ -6％ +4 ~ +6％ -3 ~ +3％

Other Areas +23% +10 ~ +14％ +4 ~ +6％ +15 ~ +19％ +10 ~ +14％

Total +6% +4 ~ +6％ -3 ~ +3％ +4 ~ +6％ -3 ~ +3％

FY04H2 FY04

(Excluding Intersegment Sales, L/C Basis)

Assumed Growth Rates: FY04 Electronics Sales by Region
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Sales　　　　　　　 （bln yen） 276.7 +40 %

12.60 +56 %

Income before tax 19.3 +204 %

Net income 7.6 +28 %

198.3

8.00

6.3

5.9

Number of units shipped   (mln units)

Sony Ericsson Mobile CommunicationsSony Ericsson Mobile Communications

Oct-Dec ’04Oct-Dec ’03 YoY Change

* Sony accounts for Sony Ericsson, a 50:50 joint venture, by the equity method with 
50% of net income recorded as net income in Sony’s consolidated statements of 
income.

* Amounts converted at a convenience rate of 1 Euro = 138 yen.
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Platforms for Future ImprovementPlatforms for Future Improvement

3. Establishing the Connect Company
Launching a worldwide download business 
encompassing service, content, and hardware

3. Establishing the Connect Company
Launching a worldwide download business 
encompassing service, content, and hardware

2. Strengthening our Digital Imaging business
Bringing HD to the video camera market
Expanding our DVD camcorder lineup
Proposing new product groups
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Expanding our DVD camcorder lineup
Proposing new product groups

4. Investing in Semiconductors and Key Devices
Continuing our investment in semiconductors and 
key devices, the “core engine” for generating 
added value and product differentiation

4. Investing in Semiconductors and Key Devices
Continuing our investment in semiconductors and 
key devices, the “core engine” for generating 
added value and product differentiation

1. Strengthening our Display business
Differentiating our SXRD and LCD TV products
Strengthening our small- and mid-sized lineup
Improving our cost-competitiveness

1. Strengthening our Display business
Differentiating our SXRD and LCD TV products
Strengthening our small- and mid-sized lineup
Improving our cost-competitiveness LCD TV

SXRD Device    　LCD-Driver

HDV-Cam DVD-Cam

SXRD RPJ 

Network WM

New DSC


